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Finding a Place for Race at the
Policy Table: Broadening the
Indigenous Education Discourse in
Canada
Tracy L. Friedel

Introduction
Youth make up a significant segment of a burgeoning Indigenous1 population
in Canada, and associated with this, an increasing Indigenous presence in cities
across the country.2 In spite of this ubiquity, the experience of Indigenous youth
remains principally ignored in scholarly, and to an even greater extent, policy
discourse. Attending more closely to this experience, as voiced in academic
studies, policy papers, commission reports, etc., it is clear that this is a segment
of Canadian society that continues to be challenged by racism both within and
outside of the formal school setting. In a recent large-scale study in Ontario, an
average 78% of respondents across five cities identified and described racism as
a problem, leading writers of the report to argue that “Racism against Aboriginal
people in Ontario is therefore widespread and systemic in that it functions effectively on many fronts to keep the poorer members of the Aboriginal community
from achieving an adequate quality of life in the city.”3 Recent census data shows
that decreasingly, Indigenous people are living in rural, separate communities; a
majority now lives in Canada’s fast expanding urban areas.4 Yet, this population
shift has “not been matched by public policy successes.”5 In part, this is because
neither the federal nor provincial governments wish to claim responsibility for
dealing with the complexities of Indigenous peoples in urban areas; in particular,
neither wishes to confront how issues of sovereignty may play out in the urban
realm. But also important to this lack of public policy successes is the racism that
Indigenous peoples continue to experience, producing not only material but also
psychological effects.6 This is a longstanding issue in the Canadian context yet
racism continues to receive little or no direct attention in social and educational
policy making.7
Comprehending race as neither biological fact nor illusion; rather, as “an
unstable and ‘decentred’ complex of social meanings constantly being transformed by political struggle,”8 this a concept profoundly relevant for understanding a plethora of contemporary social issues affecting Native peoples such as
youth homelessness,9 deep poverty among Aboriginal women and their children,10
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youth suicide,11 high rates of unemployment,12 Aboriginal people’s health status,13
the incarceration and gang involvement of Native youth,14 and school drop out.15
A review of the literature describes the racism that Aboriginal students experience as complex: racism as curricular expression, as verbal and psychological
abuse, as low expectations/self-fulfilling prophecy, as social marginalization and/
or isolation, as denial of professional support and/or attention, and as rules and
procedures to facilitate failure.16 St. Denis and Hampton highlight the effects of
racism as involving limited opportunities, blaming the victim, internalization
of low self-worth, and representations of Aboriginal people as hostile and early
school leavers.17
In response to the challenge of individual and institutional racism, Indigenous
youth in urban areas, deemed “at-risk” for a multitude of negative outcomes given
their Aboriginal status, are encouraged to re-connect to culture as a solution to their
marginalization in Canadian society.18 Yet, the way that “culture”19 is managed in
schools, as something that can easily be appended to the formal curriculum, is
largely ineffectual for addressing oppression and resolving educational inequalities. In the face of increasingly powerful, globalizing market forces in education,
culture segregated from the “academic” curriculum, added-on in non-challenging
ways,20 not only ignominiously ignores the fundamental epistemological foundations of what it means to be Indigenous; it also renders indistinct a historical and
contemporary experience of racialization in the Canadian context. In addition to
St. Denis,21 this argument is related to ones made by a number of other Indigenous
scholars such as Mary Hermes,22 Michael Marker,23 Julie Kaomea,24 and Donna
Deyhle,25 all of whom argue that outmoded, superficial notions of “culture” are
unavailing for dealing with the racialized oppression that Native students experience. Left unexamined in this approach to the problems of Indigenous education
are the often-unintended effects of programming that places youth in a position
whereby they are to reclaim Indigenous identities predicated on historic and
current practices of racialization. This has important policy and research implications for public schools since racialization, or racial formation,26 is a fundamental
principle by which social relationships are organized both at the micro (identity)
and macro (structural) levels, thus perpetuating current inequities.

I. Educational Policy through the Lens of Cultural
Discontinuity and Liberal Multiculturalism
Various historians have argued that education for Native peoples in Canada from
the latter part of the nineteenth century through to the late 1960s was premised on
the idea of assimilation. For instance, Miller27 argues that a great deal of historical, social, and educational policy measures such as residential schooling were
aimed at assimilating or integrating Indigenous people into a dominant Canadian
society. The “problem” during this time was Indian culture and the “solution” was
to rid Indians of it. “Kill the Indian, save the child,” was a motto reflecting this
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policy focus, first linked to boarding schools in the US and later to their Canadian
counterparts. Other historians, such as Barman,28 emphasize that rather than facilitate equitable assimilation, residential schooling and the substandard academic
education it provided was meant to prepare Indian youth to occupy the lowest
socio-economic echelons of Canadian society. In either case, by the middle of
the twentieth century (after World War II), federal policy shifted again, and rather
than a strict emphasis on segregated schooling, many Indian children began to be
integrated into public schools. Subsequent high rates of failure for these children
became more clearly visible in this era of Indian education.29 Stemming in part
from the release of the policy paper Indian Control over Indian Education,30 low
levels of educational achievement began to be addressed in part through a focus
on culture, a direction tied to a larger movement of Indigenous cultural revitalization in North America and a proposition upon which a significant amount of
scholarship and policy has since been based, a beckoning call for a more complete
understanding of this policy trajectory in Indigenous education.

Theory and Practice of Indigenous Education: The Turn to
Culture
Using curriculum as a means to achieve their educational goals, Indian parents
want to develop a program which will maintain balance and relevancy between
academic/skill subjects and Indian cultural subjects.31
Beginning in the 1960s, in the context of growing urban migration, the Aboriginal sovereignty movement, aided by the humanism and liberalism of that era,
was successful in focusing attention on the imperative of cultural revitalization
for redressing a long history of oppression of Canada’s Native peoples. Understanding colonization as having had complex and traumatic impacts, from the
perversion of identity32 to the dispossession of land and resources,33 cultural revitalization was a way to foster respect for the Indigenous people of Canada, reinstitute pride in Native people themselves, and provide the means for achieving selfgovernment and healthy Native economies and communities. This shift in policy
and practice, from “trying to eradicate the Indian in Indian youth” to revitalizing
cultural traditions and practices, extended to the realm of schooling. For some
First Nation, Métis, and Inuit individuals, education has proven to be a liberating
force, leading to self-sufficiency and more equitable participation in Canadian
society. However, after nearly four decades of looking at the problem of Native
education through the lens of cultural discontinuity and liberal multiculturalism,
too many Native students remain unsuccessful in school, often leaving without
even a high school diploma. It is widely accepted that completion of high school
is necessary to access a full range of educational, employment, and training opportunities. In spite of an inability to overcome the serious gap between Indigenous
and non-Indigenous learners, cultural discontinuity along with ideas concerning
liberal multiculturalism remain predominant forces informing educational initiatives for Indigenous students in the twenty-first century.
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A. The Cultural Discontinuity Hypothesis – Explaining Failure
[Cultural discontinuity] assumes that culturally based differences in the communication styles of the minority students’ home and the Anglo culture of the school leads to
conflicts, misunderstandings, and, ultimately, failure for those students. The research
focuses on the process, rather than the structure of education and concludes that making
the classroom more culturally appropriate will mean a higher rate of achievement.34

As educational theorist Susan Ledlow describes, cultural discontinuity, also
termed cultural dissonance with roots in sociolinguistic and anthropological
studies, is premised on the idea that minority children raised in a culture of their
own face disjuncture when entering a school system that reflects the culture of the
majority. Different language usage and socialization patterns among culturally
and linguistically diverse students, when incongruent with the teacher’s style of
interaction are used to explain relatively poor academic achievement. George D.
Spindler,35 for instance, argues that not only does this disjuncture create interaction
and communication problems that can cause minority students not to succeed, it
also often produces failing as a tacit cultural goal that students actively pursue in
order to preserve their own culture when faced with having to choose one over the
other (in other words, culturally and linguistically diverse students will actively
resist assimilation). Even in the face of decreasing Native language use and lack
of familiarity with traditional cultural practices among Indigenous learners, the
cultural discontinuity hypothesis holds that by acknowledging culturally based
differences related to communication and interaction styles educational inequalities can be overcome.
Because cultural discontinuity has been a predominant lens through which the
experience of Indigenous students has been examined over the past few decades,
there are a vast number of studies, policy papers, commission reports, etc., that
advocate for a greater focus on culture as the means to addressing the education
gap between Indigenous and non-Indigenous learners.36 One recent example
examines the experience of Aboriginal students at inner city high schools in
Winnipeg, Manitoba.37 While the study concludes that the educational system does
not adequately reflect students’ cultural values and daily realities thus producing
feelings of alienation among students, it identifies not only a cultural, but a class
and experiential divide between Aboriginal students and families on the one hand,
and the school system on the other. As is often the case in such research, the
challenge of racism, both within and outside of schools, is an important issue often
raised by participants themselves. Much like the Ontario study cited earlier,38 a
City of Calgary39 study found that of the many serious and multifaceted issues
facing Aboriginal youth, racism and discrimination were by far the most reported
by participants.
A recent study conducted by the John Humphrey Centre for Peace and Human
Rights in Edmonton, Alberta, found that racial stereotyping and discrimination
were ongoing serious human rights issues and that these were having detrimental effects on quality of life: “Focus group consultations express the sentiment
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that there is an invisible hierarchy of racism in both Canada and Edmonton, with
Aboriginals at the bottom; in other words, Aboriginals receive the most intense
and frequent racism.”40 A study I recently conducted among a group of urban
Native youth in a prairie city41 produced similar findings, evidenced by these
comments by two participants:
If you’re a Native person, you’re automatically looked down upon; I found this in any
school that I went to. So their expectations are lower for you.
(FAY, a female youth participant)
In grade six, all the boys picked on me, being racist because I’m Aboriginal. They kept
on saying we’re dumb, we’re useless; we’re a whole bunch of things.
(GER, a male youth participant)

Largely ignoring the racism that Native youth face, the emphasis within a great
deal of research calls for more Aboriginal teachers and Aboriginal curricular
content, changes understood as important for allowing Aboriginal people to be
successful in “two worlds.” This notion of “two worlds,” traceable to a hypothesis of cultural discontinuity, has been problematized in the US context by Donna
Deyhle42 on the basis of its ignoring oppression based upon race and class. Deyhle
argues that, “Although Navajo youth enter high school with high aspirations about
their future opportunities, their future aspirations are thwarted by the racism they
experience in school.” This sentiment is echoed in a Canadian report that states,
“Racism remains an imposing barrier to the equal access of racial-minority and
Aboriginal students to educational achievement.”43
Current strategies in Aboriginal education, including efforts to improve curriculum and pedagogy, certify more Aboriginal teachers, improve student supports,
increase rates of parental involvement, and develop more appropriate testing, all
to some extent rely on a theory of cultural discontinuity. This focus in schools,
intended to redress educational inequalities and foster the building of self-esteem
and cultural identity among Indigenous youth, is now three decades or so old.
Given this, we should expect achievement gaps to be vastly improved and the
issue of cultural identity to be of much less concern now than it was in the early
1970s. Notwithstanding such direction, in 1996, a quarter century after these ideas
first became prominent, the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP)
noted that,
the majority of Aboriginal youth do not complete high school. They leave the school
system without the requisite skills for employment, and without the language and cultural
knowledge of their people. Rather than nurturing the individual, the schooling experience typically erodes identity and self-worth. Those who continue in Canada’s formal
education systems told us of regular encounters with racism, racism expressed not only
in interpersonal exchanges but also through the denial of Aboriginal values, perspectives
and cultures in the curriculum and the life of the institution.44

According to the Commission, the gains have been limited with respect to
either enhanced achievement levels or restoration of cultural knowledge, tradi-
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tions, and practices. Many of the issues raised by RCAP participants in the 1990s
remain paramount today.45 Further, there is a dearth of empirical research clearly
showing a connection between academic improvement and infusion of the curriculum with Aboriginal “culture.”46
Anthropologist John Ogbu47 offered what was an early critique of an over
reliance on the cultural discontinuity hypothesis for understanding educational
issues in the US context, arguing that an inherent problem in looking to this theory
as the key to educational improvement is its tendency to ignore macrostructural
variables. Ledlow48 and Deyhle49 similarly contend that an exclusive focus on
culture and curricular innovation draws attention away from the very real possibility that economics and social structure may be more important for explaining
Native student performance. In an interpretive study examining the experience of
two non-Native educators, Hermes50 analyzes the assumptions people make about
culture and curriculum in a Native American educational context and questions
the general applicability of cultural discontinuity as an all-encompassing explanation for the failure of Native American students, calling for more attention
to be paid to poverty for a more complete understanding of student realities.
In the Canadian context, Cree-Métis scholar St. Denis51 interrogates the notion
that an exclusive focus on “culture” will lead to enhanced educational improvement, arguing that this policy direction is the continuance of a long history of
ineffective policy shifts premised on misconstruing the problems in Aboriginal
education. All of these scholars argue that what is often assumed in this takenfor-granted approach to educational policy and research is that learning about
“culture” in schools, described as that superimposed on to the curriculum,52 is
a viable solution to the oppression that Native students face. This is important
because, in the Canadian context, “First Nations, Inuit and Métis face persistent
barriers that hinder their opportunities for learning, barriers that far exceed those
facing non-Aboriginal people.”53 These barriers include substandard housing,
unemployment, and mobility issues as well as other barriers closely associated
with race.54 For the most part, these obstacles are disregarded and what continues
to receive most of the attention in policy-making is a prescribed focus on culture
for Indigenous students.
We might see this single-minded focus on “culture” as unproven in terms of
closing the education gap between Aboriginal55 and non-Aboriginal students.
While many studies allude to its effectiveness as the means to improving achievement levels, the gap remains firmly entrenched, in some cases even expanding.56
According to Statistics Canada, in 2006 two out of three, or 66% of Aboriginal
persons aged 25 to 64, had completed high school; this compares to a national
average of 85%. The most recent census data also shows that while Aboriginal
students living on-reserve complete high school at a lower rate than do their
counterparts in urban areas, in both instances completion rates are lower than
for Canada’s non-Aboriginal population. In 2006, 21% of Aboriginal people in
Canada had a high school diploma as their highest educational qualification. This
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again is lower, albeit slightly than the national average of 24% for all Canadians.
However, it is important to note that Aboriginal people are much less likely to
have a university degree (8%) than are their non-Aboriginal counterparts (23%).
So despite the fact that there are more Aboriginal people with a university degree
than in any prior census year, noteworthy is that the gap between Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal people holding university degrees has actually widened since the
previous census.
As a catch-all solution, the focus on “culture” predominant in schools can also
be considered unproven in terms of addressing issues of identity, something that
continues to encumber Canada’s Indigenous youth in the twenty-first century.
Hermes argues that in the context of generations of oppression, a focus on
“culture” can serve to essentialize Indigenous students: “teaching beadwork or
Native dance without a deeper cultural context can intersect with mainstream
stereotypes of students’ notions of equating a Native identity with these traditions.”57 In a classroom-based study situated in Hawaii, Kaomea argues that in
the context of historically oppressed and traditionally marginalized communities, seemingly benign or progressive instructional efforts, such as the adoption
of a culture-focused curriculum, can have unanticipated, counterproductive, and
hegemonic effects.58 Kaomea argues that it is necessary to examine how curriculum may perpetuate race and class based differences, particularly given the
assumptions about the effectiveness of such strategies. An examination of how
racialization may be perpetuated through curriculum, and how this links to educational policy focused on “culture,” is thus vitally important.
Marker offers a complex analysis of cultural inclusion in public schools,
making starkly clear that deep-seated Indigenous knowledge and claims to a precolonial identity pose epistemic challenges for liberal multicultural schooling.59
As Marker points out, liberal multiculturalism also offers little for dealing with
the racist backlashes Indigenous students face when attempts are made to reinvigorate Indigenous knowledge; in fact, when Native people look to re-invoke ways
of knowing through historic claims to land or resources, discourses of equality
are part of what underlies the overtly negative response they receive from a mainstream public. We should view cross-cultural efforts in schools, those that are nonchallenging, as potentially supporting racist ideas when the emphasis remains on
romanticized notions of culture (for example, Indigenous people as exotic or as
hunters only in the past). Such a proposition should also lead us to ask not only
whether the current, exclusive focus on “culture” is ineffectual, but also whether
it serves to worsen the outcomes for Indigenous students. In the context of an
incessant education gap and current tensions surrounding Indigenous identity, it
seems necessary to question the effectiveness of educational policies that serve to
implicate Indigenous students.
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B. Canada’s Liberal Multiculturalism—Constructing Difference, Erasing
Race

Noteworthy is that a focus on cultural difference in Canada’s public schools
extends far beyond Indigenous peoples, emanating as it does from the perspective of liberal multicultural citizenship theory, for example, Kymlicka.60 As in
Canadian society more broadly, a focus on minority cultures in schools is meant to
make schooling more reflective of the perspectives, histories, and world views of
a vast array of Canadians including Indigenous peoples. As an educational project,
liberal multiculturalism has been widely accepted as contributing to social justice
in nations such as Canada where society is considered to be culturally diverse.
Charles Taylor’s theory of recognition is particularly instrumental to understanding
how Canada’s national identity is constructed through liberal multicultural ideas.61
Taylor conceives of group relations as cultural rather than social and Canadian
society as comprised of dominant groups and minority “cultures.” Recognition
of cultural differences but not power differences is criticized by cultural theorists
such as Himani Bannerji62 who argues that Taylor’s brand of liberal multiculturalism purposely seeks to erase issues of unequal power. Describing Canada as an
unsettled ground of contested hegemonies, Bannerji contends that Taylor’s theory
of recognition is part of a larger ideology of governing, a source used by elites to
organize communities on the basis of racialized ethnicities without ever having to
address Canada’s history of endorsed White supremacy and racism.63 Thus, in the
Canadian context, cultural others have become little more than an accepted way to
racialize Others, simultaneously ignoring the racism that continues to be directed
towards these groups.
Bannerji64 links contemporary multicultural discourse premised upon a moral or
political message of inclusion and unity to older appeals for liberal tolerance that
also relied on the continual production of cultural difference. Indeed, a normalizing identity for Canada relies extensively on the presence of Other cultures;
Eva Mackey65 contends that this contemporary vision helps to preserve features
of the “superior” British/Canadian identity that lies at the centre of Canada’s
history. To highlight this notion as prevailing over time, Mackey points to the
continued widespread promotion of an image of tolerant Mounties, guardians of
the nation, who were “kind” towards Native peoples in the nineteenth century and
hence, very unlike the genocidal regime to Canada’s south. Similar to Bannerji,66
Mackey argues that a continuous feature of national identity construction is that
it is initiated, and worked on, by those seemingly without “culture”; those very
often of White settler descent, “unmarked, unhyphenated, and hence normative”
Canadians needful of Other cultures (plural) in order to claim ownership of this
uniquely kind and tolerant Canadian identity.67
In the process of creating identities for the purpose of controlling populations, Canada’s imagining of itself as a cultural mosaic,68 Bannerji argues that
racism is ignored and tolerance is mobilized. Critical ethnographer Mackey is
critical of this institutionalization of difference in Canadian society, concluding
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that Canadian multiculturalism is a Western project underpinned by power and
dominance and functioning through: “liberal, inclusionary, pluralistic, multiple
and fragmented formulations and practices concerning culture and difference.”69
Mackey contends that the desire for and construction of a national identity based
upon tolerance and cultural or ethnic pluralism is a uniquely Canadian feature,
part of a hegemonic project that seeks to simultaneously represent and manage
“culture.” Understanding how difference is constructed in Canada is important
because, as sociologist Sherene Razack argues in analyzing racialized and sexualized violence against Aboriginal women and minorities:
Cultural differences perform the same function as a more biological notion of race (for
example, the idea that Black people have smaller brains) once did: they mark inferiority.
A message of racial inferiority is now more likely to be coded in the language of culture
rather than biology.70

Cultural politics and central to this, narratives of national identity are highly
important for thinking about education for today’s Indigenous youth; Indigenous
“culture” designated as Other is highly visible in Canadian life, arguably most
evident in schools:
Especially on the Canadian prairies, a common code for racial difference is “cultural
difference”—a quality that racial minority children, especially Aboriginal children are
said to have and which is given as the reason for any lack of school success. The phrase
“cultural difference” connects education failure to the “other” by shifting the emphasis
away from how dominant identities are implicated in the production of “difference.”71

The cultures of Others, on display as “fragments of folklore, food, dancing,
music and customs”72 have become part of a larger Canadian culture and identity
(singular) based upon Western liberalism and its “concepts of individualism,
equality, rationality, universality and progress.”73 This emphasis on “culture” is
not about making Indigenous logic systems core to the nation’s enacted identity;74
rather, as Battiste75 and Marker76 highlight, the tendency is for local knowledge
to be thought of as superficial, unchanging, and located in the past. Not only does
Canada’s contemporary national identity ignore the philosophical and spiritual
premise of diverse Indigenous knowledges and practices associated with these
complex systems of knowing, it disavows a long history of racialized oppression
and inequities in the present. Thus, rather than talk about identities in superficial
ways in educational realms based upon romanticized notions of cultural difference, a focus on identity construction is needed for a fuller understanding of what
underlies the education gap between Indigenous and non-Indigenous youth.
C. Indigenous Identity —Close Ties to the Focus on “Culture”

Historically, both in US boarding schools and Canadian residential schools,
educational policy strove to destroy Native ways of being in order to replace them
with dominant, Eurocentric ones. Thus, necessary to a discussion of Indigenous
identity is recognition of processes of racialization and the fact that, very often,
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ers. In the context of uneven power, identity, like culture, is often construed of as
homogeneous, static, and essentialized while the long history of racializing Indigenous people, constructing them as inferior, is ignored. Power is an important
frame of reference in the context of identity because, as Backhouse argues:
We cannot begin to debate strategies and devise policies to eradicate racism if we
remain ignorant of the pervasive history of racism in Canada. Societies are not shaped
by accident. The level of white privilege that exists today within the Canadian political
framework, economic structure, social landscape and legal system is not the result of
white merit. It is the direct result of individual and systemic race discrimination. (21)77

Part of what needs to be done to eradicate the racism that is aimed at Indigenous people today is to critique discourses associated with Indigenous identity.
In a historical examination situated in the Pacific Northwest, Raibmon examines
Indigenous identity through the prism of authenticity, defined not as something
genuine nor, “a stable yardstick against which to measure ‘the real thing’”; rather,
authenticity conceived of as a historically entrenched discourse, “a powerful and
shifting set of ideas that worked in a variety of ways towards a variety of ends.”78
Tied to notions of Native people as uncivilized/White people as civilized, authenticity can be seen to underlie Canada’s commonplace national narratives, particular displays of cultural tourism, representations in sports and media, etc. Such
perverse representations do little to foster local, longstanding, creative Indigenous
knowledge systems but do much to inflict harm on Native youth as these uphold
the status quo regarding a plethora of inequities in Canadian society.
The institutionalization of cultural difference evident in educational realms,
for instance, in curricular alterations that emphasize authentic notions of Native
peoples, encourages an identity for Native peoples that is embedded in nineteenth-century anthropological and imperialist discourses such as romanticism. In
studying colonial-era authenticity, Raibmon analyzes the ways in which government officials, missionaries, anthropologists, reformers, settlers, and tourists in the
nineteenth century developed definitions of authenticity that applied to Aboriginal peoples, descriptions all based on a racialized binary of Indian versus White.
Expressions of “Indianness” considered to be authentic were those that conformed
to very limited definitions and justified a sense of colonial legitimacy and alleged
racial superiority. Closely tied to the myth of the vanishing Indian,79 another nineteenth-century colonial discourse, authenticity served to delimit opportunities for
Indigenous peoples by advancing, for instance, the idea that Aboriginal cultures
and identity were incompatible with urban residence and that urban migration was
a decision by Indigenous people to leave behind “who they are.” While an association with authentic notions is important, Raibmon also notes the incongruence:
Although rooted in assertions of stasis, definitions of authenticity shifted over time.
Elements that were initially seen as corruptions of “tradition” because they developed
from contact with non-Aboriginal cultures—Haida argillite carvings, Navajo wool
blankets, or even horses on the Plains—have become benchmarks of Aboriginal authenticity.80
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In spite of the contradictions presented by material objects, ideas about authenticity, couched in colonial and racial ideology, prevailed with respect to determining qualities of what it means to be Indigenous. These notions resonate today to
the detriment of a multitude of urban Indigenous youth attempting to navigate the
complicated and contested terrain of identity constructions. As evidenced in this
statement by a youth in the urban area, an authentic identity for Indigenous people
has troubling implications:
It doesn’t seem like I’m Native in a way sometimes because I don’t really have that many
Aboriginal things
(BEE, female youth participant).81

Authenticity has particularly complex implications for urban Native youth
constructed as “disconnected” from their identity and culture by virtue of their
placement in the urban area. Expected to know their “culture” and language while
having, at the same time, to cope with pervasive racial stereotypes operating in
the places where they learn and live is a difficult position in which many Native
youth find themselves.
St. Denis82 argues that authenticity in the contemporary context imposes a
cultural absolutism on the Native “Other,” thus encouraging particular forms
of cultural restoration. Cultural markers that serve to verify who is, and who is
not, an “authentic” Aboriginal person today include the ability to speak one’s
own Aboriginal language, knowing and participating in spiritual practices, and
possessing knowledge of stories orbcultural practices of old. These cultural
markers produce a cultural hierarchy for Aboriginal people that requires that older
Aboriginal people explain past actions; for example, the decision not to teach a
Native language to their children during times of heightened racial discrimination. Paradoxically, under the informal rules of authenticity, such decisions made
in the face of overwhelming circumstances of social inequality negatively impact
how Indigenous people are viewed today.83 The hierarchy that an expectation of
authenticity produces is thus crucially important for understanding the experience of urban Indigenous people and in particular, the challenges faced by Native
youth in schools:
You feel ashamed because you don’t know it [culture] and you’re letting them down. My
social studies teacher was Native and he was like “You guys, do you know about your
culture?” I’m like, “No.” He said, “Exactly!” (JAE, a female youth participant)84

However, advanced in current efforts to include “culture” in schools is an
“expectation of homogeneity, cultural preservation, unchanging traditions and
historically anchored cultural values and conventions for governing social interactions.”85 Green concurs that the current focus on Aboriginal “culture” is problematic, arguing that such notions makes it inimical to Western culture in the sense
that while it promises hope through emancipation, it also consists of repressive
features of its own, such as racism and sexism.86
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This critique of “culture,” identity, and the fundamentalism that is encouraged
through imperialist notions is one that public schools must consider because of
the confusing effects it can have on Indigenous youth, and because such learning
does little to assist them to deal with the devastating effects of racism. In fact,
this sort of cultural education serves to fortify a racialized identity; just as in
Native-White encounters in the nineteenth-century Pacific Northwest, where
notions of authentic Indianness had a “racial tenor, marking them as separate
rather than similar [to Whites], even when absent of explicit racial references
like blood quantum, halfbreed, full blood,”87 the current emphasis on teaching
“culture” in schools encourages Native students to affiliate with a racialized
identity, one that is equated with perverse stereotypes produced in the colonial
era. In the nineteenth century, binary markers of authenticity, Indian/White, traditional/ modern, colonized/colonizer, rural/urban, static/dynamic, past/future,
uncivilized/civilized, nature/society, cultural/political, feminine/masculine, etc.,
placed Indians as the opposing image of a powerful, White male colonizer.88 This
binary system of racial and cultural identity construction underlies the imperialist
nostalgia that persists, for example in notions such as “The Ecological Indian,” an
increasingly common trope in public schools that proves to be highly deficient in
terms of forwarding any sort of understanding regarding the profound sagaciousness of Indigenous peoples’ place-based experience.
Mohawk political theorist Taiake Alfred emphasizes the need for education
systems to integrate traditional Indigenous knowledge with more conventional
understandings of contemporary cultures.89 This is important because, as Jojola
points out in the US context, a discourse of authenticity is responsible for dividing
US tribal communities along the traditional/progressive lines we see today;
authenticity has become “a beleaguered postcolonial battleground for the resolution of contemporary Indian identity.”90 We might think about authenticity in
schools as constituting a policing of the borders concerning contemporary Indigenous identity, as helping to maintain the distance between White and Indian on
the basis of nineteenth-century racialized ideas (and also the distance between
Indigenous groups themselves). On this basis, similar to Green,91 Lawrence
asserts the need to “critically question common-sense notions about authentic
Native-ness,”92 arguing that contemporary cultural markers for Aboriginal people
are politicized categories that act to produce race- and gender-based oppression
within Aboriginal communities.
The focus on authenticity in schools, and related to this, simplistic, non-challenging ideas about cultural difference, contributes to essentializing Indigenous
lives as it covers over racial and power inequities. Such an emphasis encourages
Native youth to take up historically and racially entrenched ideas and assumptions
about Indigenous identity. What is needed, in addition to a critique of “culture,”
identity, and fundamentalism, is a much more complete examination of the
concept of race and how, together with these other concepts, race continues to
pose an insurmountable challenge for many of today’s Indigenous youth.
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II. Bringing Race Back to the Table
St. Denis and Schick have conducted important research among primarily nonNative pre-service teachers93 that can be considered part of a critical anti-racist
discourse that seeks to, in Dei’s words, “confront the problem of race and myriad
forms of racism, as well as their intersections with other forms of oppressions that
reproduce and sustain white dominance, power and privilege.”94 For Indigenous
education, a racial analysis is necessary in order to bring into view the role of
racialization and racism in producing difference and failure.95 While much more
scholarly attention to this issue would be helpful, particularly research that centres
the voice of Indigenous youth themselves, existing research provides more than
enough rationale for a shift in educational policy towards critical anti-racist
education as a means to address the persistent education gap in Canada.96 This
shift entails a key role for ministries of education with respect to supporting the
rights of Indigenous peoples specifically and the goals of anti-oppression more
broadly.
One example of an anti-racist education policy is Ontario’s Policy/Program
Memorandum No. 119, the “Development and Implementation of School Board
Policies on Antiracism and Ethnocultural Equity,” enacted in 1993 in response
to the Yonge Street Riots of 1992.97 The policy required that all school boards
in Ontario develop a race relations policy and outline its specific parameters;
policies were then vetted by a Race and Ethnocultural Equity Unit within the
Ontario Ministry of Education and Training to ensure that these went “beyond
a broad focus on multiculturalism and race relations to focus on identifying and
changing institutional policies and procedures, as well as individual behaviours
and practices that may be racist in their impact.”98 While a dynamic and insightful
policy meant to expose the roots of the racialized oppression that young people
endure, Dei points out that the Ontario Ministry of Education and Training’s AntiRacism, Access and Equity Division disappeared soon after the election in 1995,
resulting in “a decline in anti-racist initiatives at the government/ministerial levels
in Ontario” and also at the district level.99 The current version of Policy/Program
Memorandum No. 119, replacing the old policy and entitled “Developing and
Implementing Equity and Inclusive Education Policies in Ontario Schools,”
purports to recognize the effects of racism regarding educational outcomes;
however, the formal move away from anti-racist education is important because,
as Dei describes, “we cannot simply collapse anti-racist work into the ‘human/
social relations’ paradigm (e.g. liberal notions of ‘social justice for all’). For one
thing, embedded in this approach is the danger of equating oppressions in the
undifferentiated notion of sameness.”100 Dei argues that what is needed are educational approaches that help all students to deeply examine racialized oppression
and “to challenge the normalized order of things and, in particular, the constitution of dominance in Western knowledge production.”101
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The new Policy/Program Memorandum No. 119 in Ontario states, “a highquality education for all is a key means of fostering social cohesion based on
an inclusive society where diversity is affirmed within a framework of common
values that promote the well-being of all citizens.”102 The concerns about the shift
away from an explicit focus on anti-racism and towards less direct notions of
diversity, inclusion, and citizenship are warranted; Marker has described the stark
limits of equity discourses for Indigenous students in the context of cultural revitalization.103 Rather than engage with racism head on, something Ontario lead the
way in doing in the 1990s, school boards in that province are now simply required
to ensure that their policies are in keeping with the Ontario Human Rights legislation, the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, and so on. Moreover, school board
policies are no longer vetted by a Race and Ethnocultural Equity Unit and, “Boards
have flexibility to adapt their equity and inclusive education policy to take into
account local needs and circumstances.”104 In a general assessment of the policy
post-1997, Dei surmises that, “By and large the policy has been toothless except,
perhaps, in individual cases where school boards have a strong commitments to
anti-racism.”105 Without explicit policy attention to the issue of race in schools,
it falls upon individual educators and school boards to try and address the reality
of the hierarchies of race that exist in Canadian society. The challenge, as for all
oppressions, is that racism operates not only at the level of the individual and the
institution, but at the level of ideology and structure as well. Given this, the efforts
of random well-intentioned teachers and school boards, admirable as their work
is, will be hard pressed to create any sort of longstanding systemic change.
A critical anti-racist education that connects with class, gender, and other
oppressions is a response to the failure of education’s promise of equality of
opportunity through liberal principles such as meritocracy. Canada has recently
been on the receiving end of a series of rebukes from the United Nations for a lack
of progress in terms of addressing discrimination against women and Aboriginal
peoples.106 The interminable education gap that separates Indigenous and nonIndigenous Canadians calls for politicizing schooling for all students, engaging
in practices that directly confront the structural sources of oppression and group
inequities. Critical anti-racist pedagogy offers the means to critique the ways in
which identities are constructed in Canada, how liberal notions and racialized
discourses influence the construction of identity and notions of cultural difference and how these constructions underpin the ongoing oppression of Indigenous
peoples and their knowledges. As an educational approach, anti-racism is not the
end-all and be-all, it merely enables schools to directly confront the reality of
racialized oppression. The challenges to shifting to such an emphasis are multifarious, the largest impediment being structural barriers such as the predominance
of Whiteness and the disproportionate political, economic, and social power this
identity continues to carry in education and elsewhere.107 Despite these challenges, engaging both the history and the current state of race and racism through
curriculum, instruction, and schooling practices more generally is requisite if we
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are to have any chance at fostering important systems of Indigenous knowledge
through education and ways of knowing that are dynamic, complex, integrated,
and foundational to a transformed society.

Conclusion
In view of the persistent gap in education, it seems necessary to query how
schooling practices and discourses may perpetuate inequities. Colonization and
racialization have produced devastating impacts for Indigenous peoples in terms
of distortions of Indigenous identity, the imposition of alien governing systems,
and the loss of land and resources. Plausibly, the impact of colonization is most
forcefully felt in the educational realm, helping to explain why Indigenous
education continues to be a key site for political struggle and a platform from
which individuals and groups continue to seek to fulfill the goals of cultural revitalization. Notions of a “multicultural mosaic,” a commonplace theme heavily
adopted within public education, must be read “together with the engravings of
conquests, wars and exclusions”108 in order to see how difference and tolerance
in Canada is institutionalized, constituted, and constantly being shaped by the
dominant group as part of the nation-state’s management and control of difference. Race is an important concept for educational policy given that, in connection with other factors such class and gender, it organizes inequitable outcomes
for Indigenous peoples. Given what Indigenous participants in various academic
studies, policy papers, and commission reports say about the prevalence of racism
in their lives, there is an urgent need for initiatives in public schools to move away
from what has become a narrow, often problematic, focus on “culture” as the
means for improving Indigenous student schooling experiences and outcomes.109
Understanding urban Native youth as “disconnected” from their culture on the
basis of where they live, ideas with roots in the late nineteenth century discourse
of authenticity, ignore the ongoing reality of racialized oppression. Reconnecting
to “who they are” is increasingly arbitrated by schools promoting a racialized
construction of Indigenous identity; notions of Indigenous identity as authentic and
Indigenous “culture” as superficial serves to perpetuate racialization. Moreover,
tokenized tweaking of the curriculum only helps to ensure that the dominant core
curriculum is held firmly in place.
While the Urban Aboriginal Task Force (UATF) research makes clear that
there is little happening in terms of antiracist initiatives in cities; participants
in that study generally believed that antiracism education and activism were of
benefit to the urban Aboriginal community.110 Despite the starkness of this reality,
policy-making continues to favour a focus on diverse “cultures” as the means to
overcoming racialized discrimination. Attending to the lived experience of Indigenous youth, exploring how and why race matters with respect to social processes
and institutional practices, and then addressing this directly through policy and
practice, is key to addressing the education gap as well as the larger project of
educational decolonization, a focus of Indigenous scholars over the past decade
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or more.111 Critical anti-racist educational policy, “shifts the gaze on to the schools
themselves (of course not in isolation from the communities), and argue that the
processes of schooling, the distribution of available educational resources (human
and material), teacher expectations, and the economics of schooling are cardinal
to students’ success.”112
It is only by interrogating systems of power in Canada, such as those upheld
by schooling, that we can bring to bear on education the contextualized nature
of Indigenous knowledges, a socio-ecological focus and place-based epistemology that can assist youth reconnect to the places where they live in much more
responsive ways than do current discourses of diversity, inclusion, and multiculturalism. Anti-racist education helps to expose the limits of a theory of cultural
continuity and liberal multicultural discourse, in the process making clear that
the Aboriginal “culture” produced in Canada’s public schools is vastly unlike the
Indigenous knowledges we seek to invigorate in education, systems of knowing
embedded in “the primacy of direct experience, interconnectedness, relationship,
holism, quality, and value.”113 Needed are studies that look at the benefits of antiracist education approaches to improving outcomes for Indigenous students and
research that examines the potential narrowing of the education gap as a result
of such initiatives. That is not to say that we should abandon cultural revitalization altogether;114 however, achieving the spirit of cultural revitalization as envisioned in the 1960s will require freeing Indigenous identity from its colonial,
racialized chains. To this, anti-racist education has much to offer both within and
outside of schools.115 Anti-racist education can be seen as a precursor to instituting
Indigenous philosophies in the educational realm, a major shift that requires us to
examine how we think about schooling, its organization, curriculum, pedagogy,
and even its purpose. Should we ever find our way there, this shift offers significant potential for improving education for all students attending Canada’s public
schools.
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